International Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials

Central California Chapter
Thursday February 20, 2014
Meeting Minutes

Lunch
Lunch was served with a choice of entrees.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at Ricky’s Sports Grill at 12:02 pm on Thursday, February 20, 2013 by Vice Chairman Craig Loeffler followed by a pledge of allegiance

Introductions
Self introductions were performed with 13 people in attendance including Vice Chairman Craig Loeffler, Treasurer Carl Cimino, and Secretary Maria Perez.

Old Business
The January 11, 2014 meeting minutes is pending approval. Carl Cimino gave the Treasurer’s report. Our finances are in order and have an adequate balance in the account.

Announcements
CCC IAPMO thanks Local 393 Training Center for hosting and the South Bay Piping Industry Labor Management Trust for sponsoring the CCC IAPMO Code Seminar That was held on January 29th. There were 35 in attendance.
New Business
A motion carried to request $1500 per person be set aside for individuals to attend Technical Committee Meeting that is being held in Las Vegas. Money set aside for chapter members. Motion passed unanimously.

Discussion

The following items were discussed:

• Code questions
  o Vents – should Photo Voltaic arrays be allowed to span over plumbing vents in the roof.
    ▪ Concern: Dripping methane underneath the panel that can lead to combustion.
    ▪ How high above the vent does the panel has to be?
    ▪ Action plan – Need to publish an interpretation
  o Solar codes? Reference to the PV
  o California Civil Code Section 1101
    ▪ Exemptions
    ▪ Self certification?
      • Plumbing fixtures and compliance issues
        o Owner is responsible that the plumbing fixture is in compliance
      • Mechanical certification of furnaces – 3rd party certification – see attached handout for more information.
      • Viega – discussed applications
      • California Energy Code – All hot water to be installed
      • Sharkbite Fitting on PEX – discussed uses and need to follow up on listing, uses and code compliance.

• Maggie Carroll provided a pamphlet of specific requirements for UL Standards that consist of the following information:
  o Instead of listed and classified, it will now be certified
Installation requirements

• Maggie Carroll offered to facilitate a tour of the Levis Stadium as a future meeting location.

Presentation
Marty Cooper provided updates on the following IAPMO topics and discussions;
• TC Meeting moved from St. Louis to Las Vegas
• IAMPO hosted an event in Ontario, Ca on Feb 18, 2014 that focused on California’s current water supply and what the private sector, labor, and local, state and federal governments can do to address water issues facing the state.
• Discussed issues on code regarding water conservation
• Middle of code cycle. Uniform Plumbing Code will be published January 2015
• Updating certificate exams for plumbing mechanical
• California starting an 18 month code cycle change through the code advisory committee
• Chapter 11A – 11B accessibility
  o Code advisory hearing

Raffle
Tickets were drawn and prizes awarded.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 1:26 PM by Vice Chairman Craig Loeffler.

Next Meeting
will be held on 3/20/2014 at Piacere at 727 Laurel Street in San Carlos at 11:30am.

Respectfully,
Maria Perez
Secretary
Central California Chapter IAPMO
2013 CEC Requirements for HVAC Changeouts

The California Energy Commission has delayed implementation of the 2013 California Energy Efficiency Standards until July 1, 2014. The new Energy Code will require the following documentation to be prepared, registered, and posted at the job site for all furnace changeouts. No forms are required to be submitted when the building permit is issued for a furnace changeout. However, contractors are encouraged to submit the CF1R-ALT-02-E with the building permit application.

Certificate of Compliance

CF1R-ALT-02-E

*This form must be posted at the jobsite at the time of the inspection.*

Certificate of Installation

CF2R-MCH-20-H

*This form must be posted at the jobsite at the time of the inspection.*

Certificate of Verification

CF3R-Mch-20-H

Choose the form appropriate for your application:

- Duct Leakage Diagnostic Test 20a – Completely New Duct System
- Duct Leakage Diagnostic Test 20b – Low Leakage Ducts in Conditioned Space
- Duct Leakage Diagnostic Test 20c – Low Leakage Air-Handling Unit (LLAHU)
- Duct Leakage Diagnostic Test 20d – Complete Replacement or Altered Duct System
- Duct Leakage Diagnostic Test 20e – Sealing All Accessible Leaks Using Smoke Test

*This form must be posted at the jobsite for the final inspection.*
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